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This healthy shake curbs my appetite and keeps me from eating junk food throughout the day. Advertising - Continue reading below harvests: 2 servings Prep Time: 0 hours 5 minutes Total time: 0 hours 5 minutes 1 c. skimmed vanilla soy milk 1/2 c. skimmed plain yogurt 1 banana, sliced 1/4 c. Frozen
blueberries with loose packaging 2 tablespoons peanut butter 1 tablespoon wheat germ 1 tablespoon ground flax ingredient This trading module is created and maintained by a third party, and imported on this page. You can find more information about this and similar content on your website. In a
blender, combine milk, yogurt, banana, blueberries, peanut butter, wheat germs and flaxseed. Mix for about 30 seconds, or until smooth. This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more
information about this and similar content on piano.io Advertising - Continue reading below New research suggests that only one energy drink can inhibit blood vessel function. Next time you feel drowsy, skip an energy drink and go for coffee or take a power nap instead. Past research has shown that
energy drinks contribute to the breakdown of tooth enamel, contain large amounts of sugar and caffeine, and are often used as a mixer with alcohol, which has a dangerous effect of reducing drowsiness but not heavy drinking, making people more likely to engage in risky behavior. Energy drinks have also
been linked to heart, nerve and stomach conditions, and are associated with liver damage. But if all that wasn't enough to hold you back, then a small new study from UT Health in Houston could do so. Researchers have found that consuming even one energy drink can negatively affect the function of
blood vessels. Dr John Higgins observed 44 healthy, non-smoking medical students in their twenties. Their endothelial function (blood vessel lining) was tested before consuming a 24-ounce energy drink and again, 90 minutes later. An hour and a half after consuming an energy drink, researchers tested
the arteries of young adults with a flow of mediated expansion - an ultrasound measurement that indicates the overall condition of blood vessels. They found vascular enlargement was an average of 5.1 percent in diameter before the energy drink and fell to 2.8 percent diameter after, indicating an acute
impairment of vascular function. Enlargement is important because it helps blood flow more easily through the arteries and reduces how hard the heart needs to work to pump blood through. It also lowers blood pressure. Higgins and his colleagues said that, their opinion, the influence of energy drinks on
endothelials is due to its combination of ingredients including caffeine, taurine (amino acid), sugar and herbal stimulants. Given that energy drinks are the most commonly used dietary supplement in the United States, with nearly one-third of teens aged 12 to 17 consuming them on a regular basis, this is
news to be taken seriously, seriously, if it's from a very small sampling group. How do you fuel your workout (... or a hangover)? If you reach for an energy drink, you can take a look at the latest infographic outlining just what it does to your body in 24 hours. Created using information from the UK National
Health Service (NHS), the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and Red Bull, the latest picture shows how extreme levels of caffeine and sugar affect the body. Last year energy drinks were described by the World Health Organization as a public health risk, but if you're still unsure, take a look at it. It's
worth remembering that the graphic was sanctioned by Red Bull so less murderous than you might expect. Click to enlarge: personalise.co.uk While we expect most of you to stay away from energy drinks, it's always worth recalling that pumping your body full of sugar and caffeine is not the way to get the
best out of it. READ MORE This content is created and maintained by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io aside from offering romantic interludes in classic movies (and
how is it for dating yourself?), pounding surf finds other uses. Well, not exactly pounding the surf, as this wave action takes place a little further in the water, which is being harnessed in a particularly clever way. Pelamis Wave Energy Converter is a semi-aquatic array of cylindrical sections connected by
hinged joints. Think a string of sausages lined perpendicular to the shore. As successive waves articulate loops, they also drive hydraulic rams, which in turn are generators producing electricity. An array of these devices is configured to trigger a cross-resonance response using local wave conditions.
Ideally, the arrays moored in water 150-200 feet deep, perhaps 3-6 miles offshore. And, in fact, I learned all this during my research in the October 2006 Technology Update: Fueling Our Mobility. In particular, I came across Norsk Hydro, a Norwegian company with two main businesses, Energy and
Aluminum. (You may remember the last electrically-energy-intensive in its production, so the corporate combination makes a lot of sense.) As for energy, Norsk is also involved in the Portuguese wave project to produce 2.25 megawatts of fully renewable energy. I did a bit more hunting to find out that 1
MW of electricity is enough to support about 240 homes, so maybe about 540 Portuguese families near this array enjoy clean power (among the images are no doubt pounding the surf). The elegant production of ammonia in mathematics, then, simple but deep called elegant. And, with that in mind, I say
the approach to clean diesel is elegant indeed. Recall that diesel fuel is probably 20-25 percent more economical than its gasoline counterpart. But diesels also particulate matter and more than NOX. To make matters worse, what is good for reducing NOX is bad for particulate matter, and vice versa.
Other automakers, among them, have proposed injections of urea, which is ammonia-like compound reduction downstream of NOX. This, however, requires an on-board urea canister that needs to be replenished, perhaps at oil change intervals. The EPA doesn't like the idea, since it prefers emissions
controls that are 10-year/150,000-mile reliable. Honda's elegant proposal is to fine-equier the car's emissions control system in the production of its own ammonia. Its catalytic converter has two layers, one absorber - i.e. absorbing on its surface - NOX from exhaust gas and periodically converting its part
into ammonia. Another layer of adsorbs remaining IS NOX, where it and ammonia react favorably. Operating the two mode, depending on the choice of fuel/air ratio in engine control. Most of the time, the engine runs in lean burn mode, with NOX adsorbed on the bottom layer of the catalyst. Periodically,
engine control causes a short combustion mode, sending hydrogen-rich compounds into the exhaust stream and contributing to the production of ammonia, NH3, in the upper layer of the catalyst. With a return to lean burn - and its oxygen-rich atmosphere - this ammonia and NOX react to the shape of
N2, harmless nitrogen. Honda says its 2.2-liter i-CTDi diesel runs just as cleanly as a gasoline engine, meeting epa Tier II Bin 5 requirements. Incidentally, Eaton has a similar system under development for heavy truck engines facing stringent requirements coming in 2010. From what has been revealed,
the Eaton concept uses several components to generate and store ammonia; In contrast, Honda's special feature appears to be its two-layer catalyst. Regen: Fwd Versus Rwd It makes complete sense, but I've never reasoned through the consequences: The front brakes do most of the work in slowing
down the car. (That's why they're bigger, and their pads are usually worn faster.) And with that in mind, the front wheels are better positioned for hybrid braking energy regeneration. That is, the front-wheel-drive hybrid can capture more braking energy than its rear-wheel-drive counterpart. This is one
reason fwd hybrids often post reverse city/highway results, their regen-extended urban number higher than highway miles per gallon. By contrast, rwd hybrids are less likely to show this strangeness. Electric A/C there are real advantages in electrically controlled air conditioning compressor. First of all, it
frees the engine from large parasitic resistance. Secondly, since the device does not need a belt drive, it offers the benefits of packing underhood. Thirdly, its size and operation are enhanced by the fact that it does not depend on the speed of the engine. A/C compressor controlled should be the size for
the worst conditions, namely to provide maximum cooling with a simple engine. The same situation is with regard to power-enabled steering, although its need for power is much less than that of /c. In fact, we have electric electric many 12-volt cars. Alas, an electric a/c requires a high voltage hybrid. This
content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io energy drink wave toys. alani nu watermelon wave energy drink. shockwave energy drink.
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